7:06 introductions
Correct Minutes Jan. 16, 2017-01-16
First Simone , Second Rachelle
Principal’s Report
Winter has not been a wonderland!
Injuries have been plentiful
School district ran out of salt, John had to buy some

Gr. 4s writing FSA Tests

Hip Hop starting in May 8th
Planetarium January 31st to February 2nd in the Gym

Gr. 5 teacher committee met today. Possibly Rocky Point but teachers will let us know when
they decide. Teachers seem to be close to an agreement. Previous meeting decision was to
be made by December.

New Money from funding for teacher time from the BC govt.
Rochester is getting 2 days a week in St. services (interviews taking place and new staff should
be hired soon)

FI kindergarten
Meeting in early January 180 parents attended info session

Potentially 30 new students this year--office has been busy with many families wanting to
transfer students in before the end of this school year (the students are at all grade levels)

Expect to be just under 400 kids for September 2017
Financial reporting-Dixie
Dixie puts forward the November budget—Michelle votes to approve, Cynthia seconds it

Best Seat in the House made $477.
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Hip Hop has been scheduled for May 8th to 12th with a night performance the following week on
Tuesday, May 16th
Hip Hop Best Seat in the house for the performance. Dixie will need to apply for another gaming
licence for this.
Tuesday, May 16th

evening performance details still being sorted out

165.05 made from treats at Xmas concert
Fun Lunch started
540$ made from the first two lunches which is up from usual…typically make about $200 per
lunch
Volunteer sign up has been working well. Has gotten a lot of people signed up.

Movie Night Feb. night has opened up for the PAC bc the gr.5s have already made a lot of
money and what they are doing is undecided so they may do another movie in April

Moana—Maybe wear Hawaiian shirts
Friday, Feb. 17th will be a theme day for the school

Erin to set up Sign up for movie night volunteers
April 28th movie night for gr. 5s as it stands right now---grade 5s will run the night and wither the
grade 5s or the PAC will get the money
May 26th possible Trivia night with theme baskets (to be decided)

Pro D for gymnastics 500$
John says district may be going to provide some free training when the school gets the
gymnastics equipment
Gymnastics Equipment will arrive at the school on Monday, March 27th (first day back after
spring bring) and will be at the school until Friday, April 14th
March 9th---Community Fair in family groups –all the stuff Lauren had planned fell through---will
decide by Jan. 30th if this will be a go if more presenters are found
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Math Night—from Mathnasium math guy…Feb. 3 evening (possibly later afternoon)---math
games invite families to come and try out math games---register so they know how many are
coming (Mathnasium is promoting their program)---must be parent supervised
(Lauren confirmed Family Math event Feb. 3 @ 3:30)
School Curriculum night for parents Feb. 28th or Mar 5th

District is offering a night teachers, leaders, aboriginal leaders to discuss New
Curriculum….next Thursday, January, 26th at the Winslow Center

Neufeld Farms February

Spring Clean event to be further discussed

Help to clean PAC room Michelle to do but she wants some help

Bricks for Kids—2 days possibly after Spring Break---John to check the schedule to see when

Or

Mad Science
(Lauren to look into)

Parcour---program run out of place near Laser tag (options that we may consider as a school)

1—45min session 5$ per kid (seems expensive)

lunch time sessions

tumbling and cheer type program at lunch $75 per kid would be a register type thing (possibly
Mon. and Wed. at lunch after spring break)

Madame St. Arnaud—inquiring about extra funds for purchasing sensory items
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Lauren suggesting some of the sensory items could be donated…i.e.
DPAC—we still don’t have a rep if anyone is interested----meeting last Wednesday of

Evelyn to coach the 3-5 Odyssey team
Jen to coach the K-2 Odyssey team

Emergency Preparedness $ what was the donation total, John to find out what total was

Add the Emergency preparedness $ to cost of Agendas in September (Nov./Dec. very busy time
to ask for donation)
Preparedness plan between district and city still needs to be developed and communicated out

8:18 meeting adjourned
Next Monday, Feb. 20th 7:00pm
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